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BIO
DJ DZL (AKA TOMAS GONGORA)
BELIZEAN DISC JOCKEY/PROMOTER/ENTERTAINER

Biography

Growing up in the culturally-diverse neighborhood of King’s Park in 
Belize City, DJ Dzl was exposed to a variety of music. The 
exposure began right at home with his Jamaican (but Brit-
ish descent) grandmother. Thanks to her background, Dzl 
listened to music ranging from the Rat Pack to the Beatles to 
Bing Crosby to Beethoven and back to Reggae King/Legend, 
Bob Marley.

Dzl gained a great appreciation for all things musical. That 
was further fueled when he joined the Young Artists Associa-
tion (YAA) at the age of 15 and began to write/produce his own 
hip-hop infused music. His first single, “If I had A Wish” 
with his group The Kliq, shot to the top of Belizean count-
downs and stayed strong for many weeks.

But it was in 2000 where he discovered his true passion. 
A friend in his new hometown, introduced Dzl to turnta-
blism and he fell in love with DJing. He honed his craft, 
and coupled with his lifelong love of ecclectic musical fla-
vors, was able to quickly get recognized in his field.

In 2012, he was invited to be a member of a worldfa-
mous group of DJs called the Bum Squad Djz. He has 
been representing his squad proudly ever since and 
has since played alongside several other Bums from 
around the world, including Bum Squad Founder/
CEO, Latin Prince who is responsible for helping Lady 
Gaga to the top of the industry and is also her tour DJ.

Todate, DJ Dzl has rocked every major club in Belize with his versatile style of blending and 
is the most hired special occassion DJ in all of  Belize, having played weddings for the rich and famous to backyard 
parties for his friends and family alike. He resides in San Pedro, Ambergris Caye, the #1 island in the World (2012 and 
2013) according to TripAdvisor.com.

Notable Clubs
Thirsty Thursdays, Daddy Rock, Jaguar’s Temple, Hol-
iday Hotel, D spot, Next Lounge, Street Feet, Tackle 
Box

Notable Events
Sir Barry’s Belikin Bash, Costa Maya Beach Bash, San 
Pedro Easter Bash, Charlie Black Concert.

Residencies

Exclusive DJ for wedding company,
IDoBelizeWeddings.com, catering for desti-
nation weddings for the wealthy and famous 
throughout Belize
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MEDIALINKS

Click on any of the social media icons below to visit page:

/DjDzl                        @DjDzlBelize                    @DjDzl
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CONTACT

+501-622-7203

DjDzlBelize@Gmail.com
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